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My Grandmother Can Squat and Touch Her Toes ...how?
My grandma is now 92 and those who have done my courses know how often I reference
her.
The reason I frequently reference my grandma is to give PTs perspective on what factors
determine our well-being. In the past 30 years, being her private therapist, I have heard her
complain to me a handful of times about her minor aches and pains.
She continues to walk unassisted everyday around the house and uses the stairs on her
own. She can even go into a deep squat and touch her toes and reports of zero pain or
discomfort.
She obviously has severe DDD and stenosis in her entire
spine as she has lost at least 20cm in height. She must
have severe degenerative changes in all her joints as it is
clearly visible in her fingers, yet she has full pain-free
mobility in all her joints when I test them.
Let’s answer the following questions.
How much aerobic exercise did my grandma do in her life (e.g. spinning, running, elliptical)? Never
How often did she go to Pilates or to a gym to work out? Never
How often did she go to Yoga classes or stretch? Never
How often did she go on a diet and counted her calories? Never
How often did she consciously practice mindfulness meditation? Never
Did she have a stress-free life? Are you kidding me? She raised 4 kids on her own with
poverty and food scarcity. So what is her secret?
Please see www.aptei.ca "Clinical Library" to access my 5 possible explanations with
references for my grandma's remarkable health status.

Sincerely, Bahram Jam, PT
Access all the past APTEI Report articles at www.aptei.ca ‘Clinical Library’

